Background: The gastroretentive drug delivery system is an effective administration route, which can improve the bioavailability of the drug and the therapeutic effect by prolonging the release time of the drug and controlling the release rate in the stomach. Methods: Inspired by the excellent adhesion properties of mussel protein, we prepared novel catechol-grafted chitosan alginate/barium sulfate microcapsules (Cat-CA/BS MCs) with mucoadhesive properties and computed tomography (CT) imaging function for gastric drug delivery. First, barium sulfate nanoclusters used as CT contrast agent were synthesized in situ in the Cat-CA/BS MCs through a one-step electronic spinning method. Next, catechol-grafted chitosan as the mucoadhesive moiety was coated on the surface of Cat-CA/BS MCs by polyelectrolyte molecule self-assembly. Results: The prepared Cat-CA/BS MCs could effectively retained in the stomach for 48 hours and successively released ranitidine hydrochloride, which could be used for the treatment of gastric ulcer. Cat-CA/BS MCs exhibited superior CT contrast imaging properties for real-time tracking in vivo after oral administration.
Introduction
Oral administration is one of the most common routes of administration for digestive tract diseases. However, owing to various factors such as gastric peristalsis and gastric emptying, most drugs are rapidly discharged into the duodenum from the stomach. Traditional medicine is difficult to maintain in locally high concentrations, so the bioavailability of some drugs is greatly reduced. Moreover, the strong first-pass effect, the poor specificity, and the large fluctuation in blood concentration, indicate that many patients cannot be fully treated. 1 Conventional oral delivery systems have significant limitations on drugs with low solubility, absorption sites primarily in the stomach and the proximal part of the small intestine, and the need for continuous administration to the colon. 2 Although progress on gastroretentive systems, including mucoadhesive, high-density, expandable, and floating systems, has been made, they still suffer from low efficiency, poor biocompatibility, and complex fabrication methods. [3] [4] [5] [6] Therefore, prolonging the residency time of the drug in the stomach and improving the bioavailability of the drug are key factors in oral formulation technology. Microcapsules (MCs), which originated in the 1950s, are small containers with a core-shell structure, 7, 8 comprising the internal core material and external wall material. Preparation of MCs mainly includes spray drying, in situ polymerization, emulsion cross-linking, and organic solvent phase separation. 9 MC preparation technology has developed rapidly and has matured in recent decades. MCs have been widely used in many fields, such as biomedicine, and drawn wide attention around the world because of their good biodegradability and biocompatibility. The network structure of the MCs' wall improves the stability and allows for sustained-release drugs, reduced drug damage and stomach stimulation, and other features. 10 Our previous work reported a novel MC with intestinal targeting and computed tomography (CT) tracking features for oral probiotic delivery. 11 However, currently, conventional oral drugs have no target selectivity and have a short drug maintenance time, which is not conducive to the treatment of local damage and has a negative impact on treatment and prognostic evaluation. Mussels are one of the most common organisms in the ocean, and can firmly adhere to the surface of various materials in a humid environment. Their secreted silk fibroin has features of extensive adhesiveness, high strength, high tenacity, and water resistance. 12 Numerous studies have confirmed that the main functional elements are 3,4-dihydroxyhydrocinnamic acid (also known as Dopa) and positive amino acids (such as lysine). Based on these findings, catechol derived from a side chain of the Dopa molecule has been considered an ideal candidate for construction of mucoadhesive materials. The advantages of using catechol are that catechol derivatives are commercially available for bioconjugation to amine and carboxylic acid groups, and that catechol can form irreversible covalent bonds with thiols and amine via oquinone by catechol oxidation. [13] [14] [15] In addition, the unique molecular structure of catechol, being an interfacing intermediary between proteins, mediating the covalent cross-links between proteins, and other characteristics of the substrate, make it a promising adhesive material. 16 Inspired by its excellent adhesive performance, the biodegradable and biocompatible biomimetic catecholbased material has been extensively applied in wearable devices, conductive hydrogels, biosensors, and buccal drug delivery methods. [17] [18] [19] Related studies have explored the role of catechol in bioadhesion, as a bioadhesive material with significant advantages and potential. 20 However, no further studies have been conducted to apply the mucoadhesive catechol for gastric retention in drug delivery. Therefore, we combined MCs with mucoadhesive molecules and non-invasive imaging agents to fabricate a novel kind of multifunctional MC. 21 The assynthesized MCs exhibited a strong capability for adhering to the surface of gastric mucosa and enabled sustained release of drugs to treat gastric disease. To monitor this process in real time, barium sulfate, as a non-invasive imaging contrast agent, was produced in situ in the MCs for the first time.
Materials and methods Materials
Chitosan (CS; deacetylation ≥95%, viscosity 100-200 mPa.s), N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N'-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC; ≥98.5%), sodium alginate, ranitidine hydrochloride (RH), and ammonium acetate (≥99.0%) were purchased from Aladdin Industrial (Shanghai, China 
Synthesis of catechol-chitosan (Cat-CS)
Cat-CS was synthesized in a similar way to previous reports. 13, 22 In brief, 3.25 mmol chitosan was dissolved in distilled and deionized water (DDW) containing 0.4 mL acetic acid; after sufficient dissolution 40.5 mL DDW was slowly added and the solution pH was adjusted to about 4.5 with 1 N NaOH. Then, 3.25 mmol of 3,4-dihydroxyhydrocinnamic acid dissolved in 5 mL DDW was added. 6.49 mmol of EDC was dissolved in a mixed solution of 50 mL of DDW and ethanol (v:v=1:1) and added dropwise to the previously obtained mixed solution at a pH of 5.0, then vigorously stirred at room temperature for 4 hours. The mixed solution after the reaction was transferred to a dialysis membrane tube (molecular weight cut-off: 2,000; Union Carbide, Bound Brook, NJ, USA) in DDW of pH 5.0 for 2 days, followed by 4 hours in PBS and 1 day in DDW. Finally, the sample was freeze-dried and collected. The above procedure was repeated using 3.25 mmol chitosan, 3.25 mmol 3,4-dihydroxyhydrocinnamic acid, and 3.25 mmol EDC; and 3.25 mmol chitosan, 3.25 mmol 3,4-dihydroxyhydrocinnamic acid, and 4.20 mmol EDC. 13 The degree of conjugation of catechol at the chitosan side chain was determined by an ultravioletvisible (UV-Vis) spectrophotometer (Cary 8454, USA) and the absorption intensity was measured at a wavelength of 280 nm. The resulting products were named Cat6-CS, Cat13-CS, and Cat27-CS, according to the degree of conjugation. Characterization of binding behavior between catechol-grafted chitosan (Cat-CS) and mucin using surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
Characterization of Cat-CS and MCs
An SPR test (Biacore 3000; Bioscience, USA) was used to study the adhesion properties between CS/Cat27-CS and mucin. CS and Cat27-CS were each dissolved in PBS (pH 2) at a concentration of 1 mg/mL. Mucin was dissolved in PBS (pH 2) with stirring and ultrasound for 20 minutes, at a concentration of 1 mg/mL. The flow rate of mucin was 10 μL/minute, PBS (pH 7.4) washing was carried out after 15 minutes of mucin adsorption, then CS and Cat27-CS were injected at a flow rate of 30 μL/minute.
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Mucosa adhesion in vitro
Six to eight-week-old female C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Model Animal Genetics Research Center of Jiangsu university, Zhenjiang, People's Republic of China). All efforts were made to minimize animals' sufferingand to reduce the number of animals used. were fasted for 24 hours and then killed by cervical dislocation. Stomach tissues were extracted and the contents were washed away with physiological saline and cut into 1 cm×2 cm pieces, then placed on a glass slide.
A certain number of A/BS MCs, CA/BS MCs, and Cat27-CA/BS MCs were evenly spread on the surface of the gastric mucosa, soaked with physiological saline, and moisturized for 20 minutes in a wet box. After the moisturization, the slides were removed and fixed on a 45°C inclined surface to simulate the MCs adhered to the surface of the gastric mucosa using simulated gastric fluid washing (20 mL/minute) for 5 minutes. After completion of the washing, the number of MCs retained on the surface of the gastric mucosa was counted, and the retention rate was calculated. 24 Mucosa adhesion in vivo 
Drug loading and release
To study the release of RH in the MCs in vitro, we prepared drug-loaded Cat27-CA/BS MSs and Cat27-CA/BS MCs in a simulated gastric fluid. A mixed solution of 1% sodium alginate, 0.5% anhydrous sodium sulfate, and 0.625% RH was injected into a 4% cerium chloride solution by electrostatic spraying to obtain MSs. Then, these MSs underwent surface coating and liquidation to form MCs with RH loading. To study the drug release profiles of RH-Cat27-CA/BS MSs and RH-Cat27-CA/BS MCs, the loading rate of RH first needed to be determined. The supernatant was collected by centrifugal MSs/MCs and the free RH in the supernatant was determined by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 25 The loading rate of RH was calculated from the following equation: 26 entrapment efficiency ¼ total amount of drug À drug in the supernatant total amount of drug Â100%
Furthermore, the release profiles of RH from MCs were studied in the simulated gastric fluid at 37°C. At set time intervals, samples were removed and the supernatants were collected, then subjected to HPLC. The percentage of the cumulative amount of released RH was determined by a standard calibration curve. 27 The analytical column was an Agilent C18 (250 mm×4.6 mm, 5 μm); The mobile phase comprised methanol/0.5% ammonium acetate solution=(75:25), flow rate was 1 mL/minute, detection wavelength 320 nm, column temperature 25°C, and injection volume 10 μL. Both samples needed to be filtrated using a filter membrane of 0.45 μm.
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Treatment of gastric ulcer in mice
Experiments on gastric ulcer treatment in mice were executed according to the protocol approved by the Animal Management Rules of the Ministry of Health of the People's Republic of China and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Jiangsu University. In this study, the gastric ulcer mouse model was established by acetic acid induction and used to assess MC adhesion and imaging performance. After fasting for 24 hours, the mice (KM mice, male and female, 25±3 g, Jiangsu University Animal Center) were intragastrically given 0.5 mL of water for the first time, and 0.5 mL of water was given 3 hours later, followed by 20% acetic acid solution (0.025 mL/10 g) after 2 hours. 29 The gastric ulcer area caused by this method was large, but the survival rate was 100%. The mice were divided into six groups (n=6): the negative control group, positive control group (only acetic acid induction), A/BS MCs treatment group, RH treatment group (50 mg/kg, orally), 30 RH-CA/BS MCs treatment group, and RH-Cat27-CA/BS MCs treatment group. 31 During continuous administration for 7 days, the body weight of the mice was recorded every day. Mice were killed by cervical dislocation after 7 days of treatment.
The stomach was removed and the gastric mucosal injury index and inhibition rate were evaluated. Scoring was based on the size of the ulcer or erosion area. 1) Every three point ulcers (if the mucosal defect is <1 mm or the hemorrhagic erosion is small, this is called a point ulcer) recorded 1 point. 2) Strips of bleeding: the product of the maximum long diameter of the ulcer and the maximum width perpendicular to the maximum long diameter is called the ulcer index. The width records 1 point per 1 mm, for lesion widths >4 mm, the number is counted. The sum of the scores of the mucosal lesion length is taken as the ulcer index (if the length of the ulcer is not an integer, the fractional part is rounded off). 32 The weight of each group's stomach tissue was recorded and the percentage of ulcer inhibition was calculated as: Ulcer inhibition rate %= (Control group ulcer index − Administration group ulcer index)/Control group ulcer index ×100%. The gastric lesions and surrounding mucosal tissue were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, dehydrated by methanol exposure, embedded in paraffin, sectioned to 10 µm thickness, and then stained with H&E for histological examination.
Statistical analysis
All data are presented as mean ± SD. Statistical comparisons were statistically analyzed by one-way ANOVA.
Values of P<0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Synthesis and characterization of catechol-grafted chitosan
The catechol-grafted chitosan was synthesized using the N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) chemistry method and characterized by UV-Vis spectrophotometry, FT-IR, and NMR. In this study, a series of catechol-grafted chitosan with different grafting degrees from 6 to 27 (noted as Cat6-CS, Cat13-CS, and Cat27-CS) was prepared by adjusting the starting materials ratio. The characteristics of the absorption peak via the UV-Vis spectrum could be used for qualitative or quantitative analysis of catechol grafting degree. Figure 1A shows that Cat6-CS, Cat13-CS, and Cat27-CS all possessed a unique characteristic absorption peak at a wavelength of 280 nm, which was consistent with the UV absorption peak of the benzene ring in the molecular structure of catechol. 22 However, CS lacked the characteristic absorption peak at 280 nm. Next, the catechol-grafted chitosan was identified and analyzed by FT-IR spectroscopy. Figure 1B shows that an intense spectral peak appeared at 3,410 cm
, which was caused by the stretching and vibration of O-H. 33 Owing to the acetic acid in the solution, a peak at 1,533 cm −1 was present in the CS spectrum, which led to amino protonation. 34 The peak of the catechol-grafted chitosan sample at about 1,640 cm −1 appeared similar to that of CS, which corresponded to the stretching vibration of the C=C double bond in the carboxyl group. This result verified the existence of catechol in Cat-CS samples. 35 In the spectra of Cat-CS samples, a small peak appeared at 1,740 cm
, which corresponded to aromatic C=O stretching. The 1 H-NMR spectra were used to further confirm that catechol had been grafted on the chitosan backbone. 14, 36, 37 Figure 1C shows that the three protons clearly visible from 6.5 to 7.0 in the spectra were the proton peaks of benzene in catechol, which was consistent with the pure catechol product. Furthermore, the presence of 1 H-1 H COZY cross-peaks confirmed that catechol had been successfully modified on the side chain of the chitosan molecule. 22 
Morphological characterization of the Cat-CA/BS MCs
Cat27-CA/BS MCs were successfully fabricated after electrostatic spraying and polyelectrolyte molecule selfassembly, as shown in Scheme 1. To characterize the morphology and size distribution, the as-prepared Cat27-CA/BS MCs were observed by digital camera photography and statistically analyzed. 38 Figure 2 shows that the asprepared A/BS MSs, CA/BS MCs, and Cat27-CA/BS MCs exhibited a milky white appearance and nearly round shape. After statistical analysis, A/BS MSs, CA/BS MCs, and Cat27-CA/BS MCs had uniform shape and size, with diameters of 610 µm, 580 µm, and 560 µm, respectively. The size of Cat27-CA/BS MCs and CA/BS MCs was smaller than that of A/BS MSs. This phenomenon may be attributed to shrinkage after citric acid liquidation.
Effect of barium sulfate nanocrystals on MC morphology
Barium sulfate nanocrystals are rapidly formed when sulfate ions encounter barium ions in an aqueous solution. To explore the effect of barium sulfate on the MC morphology, different concentrations of sodium sulfate in the injection solution were chosen to fabricate the MCs. In this study, the effect of in situ synthetic barium sulfate nanocrystals on MC morphology was preliminarily observed in natural light, as shown in Figure S1 . With the increasing amount of sodium sulfate, the morphology of the prepared Cat27-CA/BS MCs changed significantly. When the concentration of anhydrous sodium sulfate was 0.1, the Cat27-CA/BS MCs with complete external shape were grayish white. When the concentration was 0.3, the Cat27-CA/BS MCs turned light white owing to greater barium sulfate nanocrystal formation. When the amount reached 0.5%, the Cat27-CA/BS MCs turned milky white and suffered a small amount of damage. Most of the Cat27-CA/BS MCs had a spherical form and uniform shape. However, when the anhydrous sodium sulfate concentration reached 1.0%, the Cat27-CA/BS MCs were close to white and about half of their walls were broken. Consequently, their morphologies were incomplete and the breakage rate was as high as approximately 60%. It is concluded that 0.5% sodium sulfate is considered as the optimal condition to generate appropriate barium sulfate nanocrystals for maintaining complete morphology of Cat27-CA/BS MCs. At the same time, the outer walls of the Cat27-CA/BS MCs generated by different concentrations of sodium sulfate were characterized by SEM. Figure 3 shows that only a trace amount of barium sulfate crystals was formed on the walls of the Cat27-CA/BS MCs in the 0.1% sodium sulfate group. When the concentration of sodium sulfate was 0.3%, clusters of barium sulfate nanocrystals were clearly observed. When the concentration was 0.5%, a large amount of barium sulfate nanocrystals was attached to the wall of the Cat27-CA/BS MCs. When the concentration reached 1.0%, the surface of Cat27-CA/BS MCs was almost covered with barium sulfate nanocrystals and a number of cracks appeared. This concern may be ascribed to the huge surface tension derived from the excessive coverage of barium sulfate nanocrystals. It can be seen that the appropriate amount of barium sulfate nanocrystals is significant for maintaining the integrity of the Cat27-CA /BS MCs group, which could be used to realize the concentration of sodium sulfate in the preparation process.
Physical characterization of barium sulfate crystals and CT imaging in vitro
To better study the physical features, the as-prepared Cat27-CA/BS MCs underwent a freeze-drying process to remove moisture. After lyophilization, Cat27-CA/BS MCs maintained a nearly spherical appearance, indicating that their walls possessed a certain mechanical strength ( Figure 4A ). As shown in Figure 4B , the surface of the Cat27-CA/BS MCs was generally flat and had a small number of irregular voids, which may be attributed to the formation and disappearance of water crystals during lyophilization. Laser scanning confocal microscopy was used to explore the self-assembly of polyelectrolytes on the surface of MCs. In Figure S2 , the binding between the alginate labeled by fluorescein isothiocyanate and the chitosan labeled by rhodamine can be observed, suggesting that the chitosan could self-assemble on the surface of alginate spheres owing to electrostatic interactions.
Then, these lyophilized Cat27-CA/BS MCs were sliced open to observe the inner structure using SEM. As can be seen from the pictures, the inner surface of as-prepared Cat27-CA/BS MCs had an abundant scaly structure ( Figure 4C ), which may be due to citric acid liquidation. Meanwhile, a large number of barium sulfate nanocrystals could be observed after pseudo-color processing on the inner surface of MCs ( Figure 4D ). These nanocrystals exhibited relatively uniform and nano-scale size distribution, which was of significance for the capability of CT contrast imaging. 39, 40 To reveal whether these barium sulfate nanocrystals synthesized in situ possessed same phase structure as natural barium sulfate, XRD spectrum analysis was conducted using the lyophilized Cat27-CA/BS MCs. By XRD spectrum analysis of barium sulfate crystals, the main diffraction peaks in Figure 4E showed a broad diffraction peak at 42.62°, matching well the structure of the natural orthorhombic barium sulfate crystals. This result demonstrated that barium sulfate crystallites synthesized in situ inside MCs had almost the same phase structure as natural barium sulfate.
11 Furthermore, the X-ray attenuation ability of Cat27-CA/BS MCs in vitro was verified by CT scanning ( Figure 4F ). As the number of Cat27-CA/BS MCs increased, the CT signal intensity markedly increased. analysis using ImageJ software, the CT signal intensity exhibited a number-dependent manner. These findings demonstrate that in situ synthetic barium sulfate nanocrystals endow the Cat27-CA/BS MCs with superior X-ray attenuation performance and huge potential applications in CT contrast imaging in vivo. 
Mucoadhesive performance of Cat27-CA/ BS MCs in vitro
To investigate the mucoadhesive properties of Cat27-CA/BS MCs, the binding behavior between catechol-grafted chitosan and mucin was first measured by SPR. SPR is a biosurface optical detection technique that studies the interaction between molecules and enables the precise quantitation and kinetic analysis of biomolecules. 41 When the refractive index of the substrate surface fluctuates, the format also changes accordingly. Therefore, SPR can be used to evaluate the adhesive capacity between catechol-grafted chitosan and mucin. 42 Calculations of immobilized mucin amounts are performed on the basis of the Biacore ® standard relation: 1 response unit (RU) change corresponds to the sample volume changing by around 1 pg/mm 2 . Figure 5 shows that the mucin solution was injected into the surface of the gold sensor for 10 minutes, which allowed mucin to adhere to the gold surface. Then, the gold surface was washed with PBS (pH 7.4), weakly adsorbed mucin was washed away, and covalently bound mucin remained. CS or Cat27-CS solution was injected until the signal was stable, when the mucin signal equilibrium was reached. In this test, response unit time increased to 1,608.1 seconds after injection of mucin, then after rinsing with PBS (pH 7.4), the response unit time of the gold surface decreased to 986.6 seconds. When CS solution was injected, the response unit time increased to 1,548.1 seconds. Under the same conditions, Cat27-CS solution increased the response unit time significantly to 2,848.9 seconds. Compared with CS, in which the ΔRU was 1,300.8 seconds, the protein quantity on the gold sensor surface increased by 1.30 ng/mm 2 . The above finding fully demonstrates that Cat27-CS has more significant adhesive capacity on mucin than pure CS. 43 
Mucosa adhesion of Cat-CA/BS MCs in vitro
In view of the superior performance of catechol-grafted chitosan, the mucosa adhesion of as-prepared Cat27-CA/BS MCs was investigated using a wash-off test in vitro. First, a series of MCs was placed on the special surface coated with mucin. Then, the surface was slightly rinsed with PBS solution, and stranded MCs were counted for further analysis. As shown in Figure S3 , the average relative retention rates of A/ BS MCs as negative control and CA/BS MCs as the positive were 100% and 134%, respectively, indicating that chitosan with a positive charge could promote specific adhesion on a mucin-coated surface. Furthermore, the average relative retention rate of the Cat27-CA/BS MCs (166%) was higher than that of A/BS MCs and CA/BS MCs, verifying that catechol functionalization together with the positive charge polymer could further enhance the mucoadhesion. Based on these results, the prepared Cat27-CA/BS MSs exhibited superior adhesive performance on the mucosa coated surface.
Real-time CT imaging of Cat-CA/BS MCs in stomach
To investigate the imaging performance in vivo, mice were gavaged with Cat-CA/BS MCs and observed by CT scanning at different times ranged from 5 minutes to 48 hours. 44 Figure 6 1400 1600 1800 Figure 5 Evaluation of CS and Cate27-CS adhesive capacity on the mucin surface using SPR spectrum. The mucin solution was injected at the first arrow followed by a PBS wash and then CS (green solid line) and Cate27-CS solution (red solid line) were injected. Abbreviations: CS, chitosan; Cat27, catechol-27.
shows that after gavage for 5 minutes, 1 hour, and 3 hours, MCs could be observed in mouse stomach under all time periods, and very few could be found in the intestine. After 6 hours, the MCs started to migrate from the stomach to the gastrointestinal junction. After 24 hours, no MCs could be found in the stomach in the CA/BS MCs treatment group, and only a small amount in the Cat6-CA/BS MCs treatment group and about half in the Cat13-CA/BS MCs treatment group. Notably, a larger proportion of the MCs could be found in the stomach in the Cat27-CA/BS MCs treatment group. Furthermore, only Cat27-CA/BS MCs showed a clear retention of MCs in the mouse stomach at 48 hours, whereas MCs in the other groups had completely disappeared from the stomach and intestine. The above data demonstrate that the degree of catechol modification is positively correlated with the adhesion of the MCs to the mucosa. Meanwhile, the multifunctional MCs are verified to possess excellent CT imaging capabilities and can be used for real-time imaging tracking in vivo.
Verification of gastric retention of Cat-CA/BS MCs using NIR imaging NIR fluorescence in vivo imaging technology has become an important method for in situ tracing, and has achieved good results in most studies. 45 To further verify the mucoadhesive properties of Cat-CA/BS MCs, the NIR fluorescence in vivo imaging technique was used to scan mice for fluorescencelabeled MCs for real-time imaging. Figure 7 shows that the fluorescence signal could be detected in each mouse at 6 hours, and remained in the stomach only in the Cat27-CA /BS MCs treatment group at 48 hours; otherwise, no signal was detected in the CA/BS MCs treatment group after 24 hours. It is thus confirmed that the catechol-modified MCs have better mucoadhesiveness. 46 Cat-CA/BS MC-mediated RH sustained release for gastric ulcer treatment
Owing to the special physiological structure of the intestine, in situ gastrointestinal administration remains a huge challenge. Most stomach contents are discharged into the duodenum after 4-6 hours. The key to improving the therapeutic effect is to prolong the retention time of medication in the stomach. In this study, we chose gastric ulcer as a disease model to explore the sustained release feasibility of Cat27-CA/BS MC drugs in the stomach. 47 Photographs recorded images of the stomach after oral administration of DDW (control group), A/BS MCs, RH solution, RH-CA/BS MCs, and RH-Cat27-CA/BS MCs for 7 days in ulcer-induced KM mice ( Figure S4 ). The antral wall structure and mucosa were obviously damaged, and congestion and edema were observed in the gastric mucosa of untreated mice. In addition, partial bleeding points and tissue edema were observed in the stomach of mice treated with pure MCs, and local gastric mucosa was slightly atrophied. However, the mice in the other drugadministered groups had no obvious ulcerative damage of the gastric mucosa to the naked eye. Many factors affect drug release in the carrier. To study the performance of drug release from MCs, we conducted release studies on drug-loaded MCs and MSs in vitro. 48 The simulated gastric fluid was chosen as the release medium and the cumulative release time was 18 hours. Figure 8A shows that the cumulative release rates of RH in the Cat27-CA/BS MSs group and Cat27-CA/BS MCs group in 1 hour were 22.69±5.75% and 32.63±0.81%, respectively; the release rate was fast at this stage. Then, the cumulative release of the RH in the Cat27-CA/BS MCs group reached about 50% in 3 hours, but that in the Cat27-CA/BS MSs group reached about 50% in 6 hours. Thereafter, the release rate of RH in both groups slowed down. At 18 hours, the cumulative drug release rate of RH in the Cat27-CA/BS MSs group was 72.33±0.22%, and that in the Cat27-CA/BS MCs was 90.74±4.59%. The in vitro release was consistent with first-order kinetics throughout the release process. It could be seen that the release rate of the drug in the MCs group was slightly faster than that in the MSs group, and the drug-loaded MCs could release more drugs in a certain period of time, more effectively maintaining the drug concentration compared with the MSs group. The MCs can fully release drugs and reduce residual drug in the capsules. Figure 8B shows the changes in body weight of mice in each group. Mice in the normal group had a healthy growth. Weight and activity in the gastric ulcer model group and the A/BS MCs treated group continued to decrease, and the back hair lacked luster. Body weight in mice treated with RH solution, RH-CA/BS MCs, and RH-Cat27-CA/BS MCs also decreased in the first 3-4 days, but gradually recovered in 4-5 days, and started to increase in the next 3 days. The mental state of the mice improved, their activity increased, and they drank water as normal. It could be effectively demonstrated that the prepared gastric adhesion type RHCat27-CA/BS MCs had certain therapeutic effects on gastric ulcer in mice. Figure 8C shows a bar graph of the weight of the whole stomach after 7 days' treatment in each group of mice. There were no significant differences among the groups. Figure 8D shows Figure 9 shows a section of gastric mucosa tissue of each treatment group. In the normal group, the stomach tissue was intact, the mucosa glands were arranged neatly, and no obvious inflammatory cell infiltration was observed. In the gastric ulcer model group and the A/BS MCs treatment group, ulcers were obvious, the cells in each layer were disordered, the mucosa layer was thin, some areas showed mucosal defects, a large number of inflammatory cells had infiltrated the submucosa, inflammatory exudation and necrosis was found on the surface, and some defects had spread to the bottom layer. Mucosal damage repair was not obvious. In the RH group, RH-CA/BS MCs group, and RHCat27-CA/BS MCs group, the ulcer was gradually relieved, the cells in each layer were regenerated, the mucosa layer 
Discussion
Catechol-conjugated chitosan is one of a new generation of mucoadhesive polymers with long-lasting mucoadhesive and water-soluble properties for mucoadhesive drug delivery. In this study, the catechol moiety was conjugated to the side chain of chitosan by NHS chemistry. The modification method is affected by many factors, and the pH of the reaction environment plays an important role in the final degree of grafting. The grafting yield of catechol determines the adhesiveness of the catechol-chitosan composite to the mucosa. The more catechol it contains, the better the adhesion performance. Preparation of high-modification catechol-chitosan composites is an important prerequisite for the construction of mucoadhesive multifunctional MCs. In addition, barium ions play two roles in the formation of MSs and sulfate nanoclusters. On the one hand, the barium ions can undergo ion-exchange reactions with the sodium alginate in the molecular G unit, so that it accumulates and forms the hydrogel structure, thereby transforming into an MS after electrostatic spraying. On the other hand, barium sulfate crystals are formed by the combination of barium ions and sulfate ions, can be used as an X-ray contrast agent for digestive organs, and may be a good imaging tracer. Traditional pharmaceutical preparations have some shortcomings, in that they are only released at a certain position after oral administration into the digestive tract, and a high concentration of the drug is formed in a short period of time. This sudden release is not conducive to the sufficient absorption of the drug by the digestive tract. To address these shortcomings, in this study MCs were designed and prepared via a bionics strategy. The mucoadhesive MCs can prolong the retention effect by adhering to the mucosal surface, sustain the release of the drug at the corresponding site, control the drug release rate, reduce the fluctuation of the peaks and valleys of the drug's concentration in the blood, and enable the drug to continue to work smoothly. The novel gastric mucosal-retaining drugloaded MCs have been prepared to overcome the defects of non-specific burst release of the drug. They can effectively adhere to the surface of the gastric mucosa and thereby stay in the stomach, and release the drug continuously and slowly, greatly improving the bioavailability of the drug and the therapeutic effect on gastric ulcers.
Conclusion
We have successfully developed a multifunctional Cat-CA/BS MC via catechol functionalization and in situ synthesis of barium sulfate nanoclusters for mucosal drug delivery and non-invasive real-time tracking in vivo. Inspired by the chemistry of mussel adhesion, catechol was successfully grafted onto the chitosan side chain with low, medium, and high degrees of modification to enhance the mucoadhesive performance. Then, these Cat-CSs were assembled on the surface of alginate microspheres with barium sulfate. The as-synthesized
Cat-CA/BS MCs exhibited uniform size distribution and a spherical core-shell structure. After catechol conjugation, Cat-CA/BS MCs exhibited superior adhesive properties on the mucosa coated surface in vitro. In situ synthesis of barium sulfate nanoclusters on the inside of Cat-CA/BS MCs possessed similar phase structure to standard barium sulfate crystals, X-ray attenuation coefficients resulted in good CT imaging ability in vivo and in vitro, real-time positioning of MCs was achieved, and the visual research of drugs was realized. After oral administration, Cat27-CA/BS MCs displayed outstanding visibility under X-ray scanning for up to 24 hours, which further proved their long retention time in the stomach. Furthermore, the Cat-CA/BS MCs with a multilayered outer shell layer had greater toughness and stability than single-layer MCs, which could further achieve the sustained release of drug molecules in the target area. By loading RH as a model drug, Cat-CA/BS MCs with mucoadhesive properties showed longer retention time in the gastric area and better therapeutic effects on gastric ulcers than ordinary MCs. In view of these advantages, the resulting Cat-CA /BS MCs have huge application potential as multifunctional carriers in long-term drug delivery in the stomach and as noninvasive real-time monitoring features.
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Characterization
Laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM) was carried out on an FV1200 (Japan).
2. Synthesis of FITC-alginate and rhodamine B-chitosan 100 mL of 2.5% sodium alginate solution, pH adjusted to 8.5 with 1 N sodium hydroxide; 100 μL of FITC (1 mg/mL) solution dissolved in DMSO was added, then incubated at 40°C for 1 hour, followed by dialysis against light (molecular weight cut-off: 1,000) for 2 days.
1% chitosan solution was dissolved in 0.1 mol/L acetic acid; 50 μL of rhodamine B (0.5 mg/mL) solution dissolved in DMSO was added, then incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature with stirring, followed by dialysis against light (molecular weight cut-off: 1,000) for 2 days.
3. Characteristics of multiple coatings on the MC shell FITC-alginate and rhodamine B-chitosan were scanned using a laser confocal microscope and the multilayer coating on the outer wall of the MCs was localized by fluorescence. Macroscopic appearance and area of acetic acid-induced gastric ulcer after different treatments: normal; acetic acid; alginate/barium sulfate microcapsules (A/BS MCs); ranitidine hydrochloride (RH); ranitidine hydrochloride-chitosan alginate/barium sulfate microcapsules (RH-CA/BS MCs); and ranitidine hydrochloride-catechol-27-chitosan alginate/barium sulfate microcapsules (RH-Cat27-CA/BS MCs).
